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: i. aIi opportunities to the highest possible
i GOD'S HANDWRITING- - MUSIC

I'elow is printed the resolution in- - woman of fashion forthwith add to three excessively 'ugly mugs," Int-

roduced by Jr. Creegan of San her wrd-ro- b pome kind of shape- - i at each other and pouting down

Francisco, and rejected bv the party, j l, long circular, with a r-n- l hood champagne. These men are" a'.!

When Mr. Creegan attempted to say j dragging to it." dressed as nearly like gentlemen
thesaid thatTL.Ainli if may he

advantage ; and whatever we obtain
let it be considered a sacred trust,
and let it be employed for the exter-
mination of error and the establish-
ment of man's service to G 1 and
our fellow-man- . Baltimorean.

Who caa gaiaiy the verity ofj as the tailor ran make them, but
what this aocia! critic s:.rs? No 'even he cannot change their hard.

bkhm wim an m.
paint the. evening
liquid hues of a million shattered

prisms; That bestows his changeful
coat on the chameleon, aud casts the

roseate flush of early morning on the

mountain-top- s and glassy lakes;
that encircle the frowning brow of

heaven with the glittering rainbow

coronet, and hangs the wondrously

blazing aurora borealia lamps upon

the Northern pole. God's hand does
. - i t :

one , because his cauterizijg is gen STORE
a few words iu support of this reso- -

lution, be was interrupted with crie

of 'Time!' and 'Sit down!" and other
remarks indicative of dissent, if not

disgust :

" Jlfjivlred, That this conventioa. repre
sentiikc the entire Democracy of the

earthquake was the eitot of natural

causes, yet it must ,nt be forgotten

'tis the Lord has done it. Kain, had,

thunder and lijilitnu.i; are nowise

effects from natural causes, but tis

God who sen Is them and His deter-

minate will brin about the causes

nd effects and lie uses them for

erally f"lt. The fact is if peopls
would use common-aens- e more thanPRIDE OF BIRTH AND WEALTH.

brutal face. It it not their fault
that money and clothe do not make
a gent'emau ; they are well fed and,
vulgarly prosjtenniH. and if you in- -j

quire you will find that their wo-- j
meu are in silks and lacea. This ia

V f r tthey do. it would be better for them.
Tar Itfar Talker.

llvm,; I 'k ' t A

Of al'. Wind Tfi4 Ml i:

jf whrp. tt ttnel pimi
Thtre are many sources from which

human pride originates, but thos f
"i!!Ii fS nil 1.Yes. in everything we e:

mfM. When He gave ; jt a good place to study the ruler ofja i

iiL.nii.ixv. a:i I

New York ; and ilnprew we a they 'n,M, a'Tl'- - r. ,r fc

birth and wealth appear to be the
most prolific of unpleasant results.
The man who boasts thnt t,ho red

Handwriting, and it tells us or 111

grandeur and power and glory and

mercv and loving kindness unto all
T Ml I 111 .11. -

:. A iti
i ..r :. tThe subject we have selected may

are in appearance, it U a relief to
notice that they unbend to each
other and hail one another familiar

State, most refipectfuIlT and fty
nently request our treaident, GroTe
Cleveland, and also the heads of the va-

rious departments in Washington and
California 'Utly remove erery
offensive pri .frHtie employ of the
United States. We are entering on a

mighty struggle in our fair State, and
need the assistance of honest and true
men in all these places, which justly and
fairly belong to us.'

We are not sure that the Mug-

wumps will be so glad to Uarn why

sUearn that conrses through his veins
l Mm. V. a M K
' will bavc rttr
anv tliHij; ivt n

i Kvrrv thin,: m:nitty be introduced by a short quotais purer and of higher value than I at l y. pr:.
'.hi'tion ; 'Humility was not a new word

vthat of other8 of humbler origin, is ly as 'Hilly aud Tommy.' Do they J o. n..

not wbaf men t n luAtian i ni-- f timw ?r.-i- i a

v- - I

't r
t

t

Nwhen the New Testament was writ-

ten. It, or its Greek equivalent was . 1 host Uii'Ur i c
trial p fii i'!i Pia". ' r

apt to stand aloof from his fellows
in a haughty assertion of a God-be- .

stowed superiority, and fears any

ana successiui in American liter i

There is one who in make-up- , form Mi!inrlf tartt- - an t ;.; ..,!h ,-very common, and had been U9cd for

years ; only it is striking that al
i i

to e i chav tlu-m- .

Alt fn-itit- i paid t i "
ti'iii or la'tding. ari 1 rt :

contact with them would taint his
the Creegan resolution wa4 rejected.
Tne convention refused to accept it
because it was not half strongimmaculate humanity beyond the

hope of purification.

Mount was
the law to Mos.sthe
overshadowed with thick clouds,

and thunder and and a

-- real earthquake attested Jl.a pre-aenc- e.

When Christ was Crucified

He testified II U presence and im-

pressed the conviction that the Lord

is God indcclbv a mighty earth-

quake, which rent the vail of the

temple, opened the sraves, and ex-hnra-

the dead from their last rest,

ingpl-cc- s. That which has shake"

Aupust 31st, is no
the world since

less a visitation of the Lord aud in-

tended to remind th 3 world , fast be-

ing given up to licentiousness and

crime, that the Lord omnipotent

reigneth. The theories of scientific

men should nut divert the mind from

tha main lesson, and make men for-

get that God rules in all nature and

..ntn.ls this vatt universe as to him

pnou crh. It called for the nnmedi- -
rj

he children of men.

Another lesson taught by the

earthquake shock is that this world

affords men no safe shelter, its pos-

sess oas no permanent inheritance ,

and those who put their trust in them

must perish with them. Then comes

the reflection which is vouchsafed in

His word that there is to be a new

earth and a new Heaven a King-do- m

which cannot be moved in

which there is an inheritance which
is incorruptible and will never tade
away, where the people of God will

dwell forever in righteousness, pace
and safety. Wilson Mirror.

DISCONTENT AND ITS REMEDY- -

Such a man arrogates to himself a ate removal of 'every offensive parti
preminence of rank which all are not san n th employ of the United

fails to (Jive -- atifa Ii mi.

Now i lh tinit1 tiib-1.- i harp .! a
thousand utrin" and ultnau- -

y.-u-
r tl-bb- n

gift of nature.
John L- - Kitchin Co- -

Si 'T!.M Nn k N. t '.

April -- 1 1 "o.

IS IT WORTH ANYTHING?

most w ithout exception the wprd hu-

mility used before the time of Christ
is used contemptuously and reouk-ingly- .

It always meant meanness
of spirit, and to be humble was to
be a coward. It described a cring-
ing soul, and was a word of slaves .

Such was its almost constant classic
use.'

After the coming of Christ it car- -

willing to accord to him ; and this Statu.' What the Democrats of
California want is the removal ofoften proves a source of much dis-

quiet to himself and those with whom

and air, even to the cut of his side1

whisker, is au exact counterpart
of the great railway kiug. Here is
a heavy-fac- e I yonug fellow in even

ing dress, perhapt endeavoring to
act the part of a gentleman, who
has come from au evening party un-

fortunately a little 'slewed,' but
who does not know how to sustain
the character, for presently he be
comes very familiar and confiden-

tial with the d i guided colored wait-
er at the buffet, who requires all
his native politeness to maintain
the character of a gentlemen for
two.

If these men had millions, could

every .Republican, offensiTe partisan
or inoffensive, who is not protectedhe is forced to discharge business

obligations. It is his God-give- n her in his tenure of office by existing
laws. And they do no merely re fried with it a deeper meaning a
ouast the President to adopt this

T- 1"' 1 :' '' j i.. .!.! n,i t.i ' rr
aii-- l A (. u M .' ml I pi-.- ' 1. - I !. i.

frr. iiti:.- - !.r, !i ! . t, . t , I -- liikri ,,
l'lifkiilttol.lM, .'if.n' nA, .nt'tl-- r (

Hlvx. iirii;--
, aii'l .:! n.ltic ; ! ' '

liina l .'

i
policy : they demand it :

"Whereat. In the election of GroverMan' persons imagine that if eveiy Cleveland. President of the United

itage, not a self-acquir- ed endowment
that money can buy, as it does the
rich man s costly turnout and house-

hold equipage; and, strange to say,
it is often this same class who pre-

tend to deride the folly of this boast,
ed claim upon the public homage
and respect. Apparently scorning
this assumption of superiority ir.

desirable need could be gratified States, the people gave a decided expres
lilt .llU ll.l'l t ' r

! tdr Mo. I In ,i'i.r.-- i iit. .s,.
y..i.r Toulh.aitl : i. w.i; - n.. o- ...
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significance that martyrs clung to,
and that apostles strove to implant
in the minds of the people. It be-

came the morning star of a mighty
reformation. Jt is the grand focus
from which radiate all the other
Christian graces the insignia of

godliness ; the evidence of purifica

they would be completely happy sion as to the change in the Oovernment
of this nation: and whereas, the Republisbut ther would soon find that a rest can nartv has been in office for the last ..'.iiiii- - ' a ' u. l

.... rrit
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they get any more enjoyment out i'c" "'.,.. . - i . an-- Hiless longing for something unattain ilr ... l rquarter cf a century, to th exel usion of

aceiiieth. right. That the effect of the

shock was different in different in-

dividual instance eight not to be

ridiculed or laughed down. Some

were frightened, some awed, some

made to rejoice. Seme have diedf
some made insane some to seek a

chance, for a better life. No one

who felt the earth's trembling will

ever forget the sensation of Ins own

every Ueiuocrat, in suDoramaie positionable would create a dissatisfaction oi iiiei jo nave nne ciotnes, uritiK j

champairne. and rose in a fashion-- -

COIHfiaillt Mul ('Jii.-rr"'- i' l.ii-- i '.i 'hi
dim-HM-- uf Ian j" ' .in! I'i " 'I l f.- - I

laittiiuiKtisin. N,nr-U-i- . .m..
of trust: therefore be it.

'that would prove a bane to all fanci "Jlesdvd, That the Democratic partyothers for what they claim as a birth-

right which it nothing more than of the State of California demands tneed repose.
It is not intended by heaven tint

tion and justification. Its great Ex-

emplar is the Prince of Pencj. the
Godman Mediator , and now, eyen

though a king should be humble, it
mean no disgrace.

To say that Immilitj' exalts every

we should be contented here with the

removal of every Republican now in of-

fice by appointment, except those holds
ing under civil service reform, and that
Democrats he appointed m their places .'

That is the text of the substitute
for Mr. Creegan's resolution. It

troul'l- - '.'

U It rlh atitlilr.; t- i i i .1 l

bavo a ,! Mf.-titr-, ai,.t .! 1." I' I

l !i" Hi n nrc w i .rl h i, I y-'- r ,tn . m
llirm '.iml l.ir llir Mkii.t VA W f r. in l.i.(t
i l.r,ri-n-- - Hint Ihm laUmn I ir n i r,
ilmi kinm ih. f"-- i !l . r) I it .i t in! N i h

li tlUt I H III r -' (f Int "V
l illi o.iul.l In in .1 'm ii I" r.aiir.- f ill, r

niarirllnu ..-- In ;ii'l in".'"
Arr ii" I v.. it lllinn to Uku ur !, t I tin (

ritk i.f I'luHik in II. 1. i" i .iii. "ut i f Xi

u; ntet i ; 1 thii. is which sorve only to

rr

the fortuitous result of circum-stances-th- eir

own overbearing speec"
and air establish thoir own claim to
blood as their sole family inheritance,
nature having very niggardly bestow,
ed all noble qualities and graces of

able bar room in the height of th
season is not this the aMtheoia
of the "heeler" and the ward"vork-e- i

'r" The scM!- - had a facin.it ion
i' r the artet. v. bo declared that be
never tired watching the evolutions
of the foreign dement into the full

bloom of American citizenship. .V.

Y. Star.

quicken the senses, stilthen pro
duee. a loatliiiiLT a,;d disgust that was introduced by Mr. .jettress o.

reutl fur tlir ;j."ii.'.iii(v t hi1i nrender life unbearable .
blr-,- i i? im mo know wi.uM

l

Ton .' If "ii kumiiii 1in-- inn'

littleness, weakness and powerless
condition, and his utter helplessness,
;is well as the insignificance of earth-

ly possession. Tue rich and the

poor were brought to the common

level ; and. as i( in the presence of
tlod, acknowledged the insecurity of"

a tvn.ora things, and the power
and amwuy 0f Gm n the hITau-- s

We are never content with wnat
Juil ItiiuiJ lit-T- ce l

one who possesses it ma' seem par-

adoxical, yet the humblest being the
world has ever known was the most
exalted.

Humility is a God like quality,
and yet how many there are who

urit.fLiIwe have, and imagine that just the

opposite of what is our lot would be

Tehama, and it was immediately
adopted Ly unanimous vote.

The Democrats of the country, like
the Democrats of California, want
no Republicans in office , offensive,

partisans or inoffensive.

rarmniV Pill wr rn a vntnl. ifnl i' ' m r v, aii.t
ttir nm none ollun Ui tl.'ii in ' worl.1.
'lUn iiifotiiui'.l.ii conl.liir.l in tli
nr.illi il - 11 W"l til l

" inv till.. ' "f

mind and heart.
l'ride of wealth is uno'her source

f boasted preeminence. Lt eveiy
man be willing to lay open before the
world the means employed to acquire
his possessions before he flaunts his
izilded ensian of social distinction.

JllKlif, llrollit-r- -the condition we would most enjo n box cl Urn I'l!'". W n- - llo. I'lufl 'l"'i;
b (itutl in tlm known rl.l. ltl n MirirUhat a greater energy and enthusiasm He who buildsthiak it debasing. toI he muralitr or MaLn.f men tsi suu. i,ienomenon ijou m certain pursuits would secure us

Theywant ;the Renubltcansriiedjlthe much e voted aneo.gwa Uint
out because they are Republicans.
Sun.

rouses iv.en from greet t selfishness
aud worldly lifts. He ehakesup tlieir

e.-.r- t iily habitations that they m iy
turn to a Kingdom which cannot be

moyed and which is eternal. He dis-p!a3- 's

His power that men may fear
Him. In the l!ible God makes pni-jnine- nt

the fact of the earths ulti-
mate destruction. ,kYet once more

keener perception, a higher love of
order, and a nicer arrangement of
details would render us more emin-
ent in our special vocation or pro-
fession. Some grow weary of nice
grades, and would cancel all distinc-
tions. Many want to rule, but few

rnrif yii.ji pro-- known ntilr totTi)clinitt'f.rl.ait'l iii'l'i I t i! i i.ul.I "ii h. iiii'l ii
raliz th in:trt !lor p nrr of l'nr"tm' I !

'

kn tii ii' '.fcn :ti I ft i. fir. I

JTomntiiit tlir i..ti"i l ).r It li, u , t mi .Ml of
llltT-ri- l ,4li'l !. in 1. 1 I.- j ii l. ! .1

I Mir t'U!-r- - .1 .. in 10, n.l :P I )tm
ol J"t of till K nl in 1. i' i 1 v . 1 H . 1 !.. i

forr. likrl Out ! --i I i t f ii'i im in ,rut.
f ui or .I.-- -. it c . i. . i i ' I ... h .1 I m

ii .! not n.--. n I. i f ii, I i. i r in it, i
roui'trv. V. o II"'.' '!.' I':- (t' i n
lr 1 tl t . 1 :i ' , ;r I :i t t f I U t ml.

i ii !! I "if ' . ii . i . I j i .1 i i . i ' n

ill MMt.-- . 'I f ".i I in.1 tvolil - t I 'I
IliH in, in: ; ! . l l i . -
Imi.I nii'l l t tl- ii. t : ' a I"I p.;-!-

J'iii- - rii-r- : ii Tl mi l t.I'. f i ' i.'.

large extent within the hands of its
Solicitors. We nred honest, consci-
entious, faUhful m-'- to fill these po-
sition?. We need able lawyers,
good debaters and mpn with l

exjierteiice to fid thee position
properly and in a manner which will
redown to the best interest of t'u
pie, the elevation of society, and the
lessening of criminal vices. Win-
ston Sentinel.

Were there r.o degrading artifices
and trickeries, no glaring evasions of
truth and holiest', no small, mean,
unmanlj' subterfuges, no imposture
practised upon the ig norant and un-

wary, no hard, cruel exactions im

posed upon relentles3 necessity to
acquire those gams whicn now clam- -

..11 - 1

character upon a good foundation.
All the virtues are based upon it.
and it may, in fact, be termed the
woof of the fabric of Christian life.
Without it, the great constituent is

wanting, and there is a void which

nothing else can fi 11.

All selfishness is blotted out when
we esteem others better than our

are willing to be subordinates.
I shake not file parth i,lv out Xl ; I -- .11 I ' I 1 v tio .rt, i. . I t.r I r .1also; Sometimes we fancy if there were

manil'es-- ; fewer diversities of gifts and callings,
- i.i ! li I i I

!!. If i.the Heavens.'' In all the t In n .

r.li r
.Ir- -f :i 111. ii. I., ii

'.nf. ifnirili'i i

,o. 1, 1 1" I U:l 1" (

iMr.p li I.
ll"U.t lluf lor.

tatiuns of God's providences (there and mankind were all of one ahape, ii A. 1 '.. 'li luttiaa
TRVK INDEED.hue, and temperament it would beare no accidents) He speaks to men

but the voice is not always heeded. better; but how soon would this DENNIS &c HORN-
-

Keep constantly on hnnd Ii in s

Wagons, Cnrts itc. which th"v will
m il cheap for Caii. or on t im- - to

parties. We tr thsnkl'd
'o our friends for past favors and
hpC a contiuunnce of the samr.

DENNIS & HORN.
Knfiel.1 N. C.

selres. We liye !ess for self and
more for the great world of humani-

ty that lives and throbs and surges
around us; and thus humility be-

comes the handmaid of charity.
The conccienca cannot be void of

offense if pride is the domi ant spir
it. The watfare between pride and
humility is continuous, and they
will ever be antagonistic qualities.
There is essentially a wide difference,
the extremes being heavenly mind-ednes- s

and utter nnholiness. The
words of the poet are beautifully ex
pressed.

'Humility, that low, sweet root
From which all heavenly virtues

shoot.' BaUimorean.

Men go on in sin and shame and j monotony tire us, and how absolutely
wickedness, and eontinae to toil and "dull would existence soon become,
to struggle and to gra-- p lor the per-- . What a state of things would this
ishing things of this world as if this inaugurate, and where would be the
existence and its accumulations use of little offices of Live and duty;
were to endure forever and to satisfy j and where would be that bond of
the imperishable longings of the soul. sympathy which each needs in his
But when God speaks in the earth, j different capacity of feeling aud ao
quake's sh.ck a thrill runs through tion?
the hearts of all, and the proudest j Were Mich the condition of affairs,'
as well as the poorest. t-- .e highest jas we could confess no excellence or
well as the lowest all meet toother higher capr bil.ties in others ; there
on the same plane of fear and trem- - would be no examples to emulate to
ble alike at the supposed premoni- - loftier attainment, and no compari-t.o- n

of coming ruin and destruction, j son or contrast to exalt one above the
Hut these thrilling manifestations of common medium. There would be
God's wondrous power should not fill j llo use for any ideal, no mutual dcus ad with such abject fear and cow- - pendenee, no exercise of charity, no

toun t h E.v i:.

There are such things in this
worlc! as learned fools. They are
people who have delved so much in

that they have become fantas-
tic, or more plainly speaking, so

completely removed from the loiver
sphere of practical lifa , that they
are utterly ignojaat of its every day
usages in a word, lack common
sense.--wha- t is common sens? The
term is self suggestive. It it, how
eyer, that degree of intelligence, sa

gaciety of prudence, which should
be common to all men. In other
words, it is natural understanding
of mankind in contradistinction to
genius, or the acquisitions of learn
ing. Still further defined, it is
good sense applied to all things,
and especially to business. What
a great possession it is then to have
common sense. Tdl people that
they have common semse and they
will be offended, because they prefer
to be classed higher in the intellect-
ual ncale, even among the "learned
fool?."

If people would use common
sense more than they do, ttey would
be better off. Take marrying for
instance : How fw select life-cor-

panions on common-sens- e principles.
If they did how much better offthey
would be, how much joy there would
be , where there is now repining.
There is too much disposition to
follow the on; ventursome sheep

Men who have made fortunes are
not those who have had 5,000 given
them to start with, but boys who
hav started fair with a wtll earned
dollar or two. Men who have ac-- q

uircd fame have never been thrust
into popularity by puff begged or
paid for. or given in friendly spirit.
The' hare outstretched their own
handi and touched the public heart.

Greensboro Patriot.
The above is as true as the gospel,

though exceptions sometimes occur,
but seldom. The man that builds
an 1 paddles hi own canoe is the
successful man. Any man, however
poor, with a good moral character,
a good constitution, cnsrjy,pufh and
determination cannot but be success-
ful at any undertaking in life. Thia
talk about the professions being fill-

ed is a' I bosh; There is always a

place forth riht kind of a man .
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MR- - WARNER AND THE P0LI1 1 CIANS

or lor tue worm s worsuip, men we

might not blush when we demand a
certain modicum of the world's de-

ference.
Nothing justifies an undue pride

even in moral, mental, or physical
predomiaance of excellence, A
young man may claim by right of
birth a fine commanding form, feat-
ures as Apollo's, a mind endued with
the heights and depths of ancient
and Hiodern lore, and a heart teeming
with every virtue and quality that
ennoble humanity; but how much of
it is entailed upon him by his pro-

genitors, and how might every thrill
of pride be chilled ia one fell hour by
some nnfor8een calamity.

When we find the individual who
is proud of some ingeuious contriv-
ance of his own mechanical skill
for concealing some hti miliating per-
sonal defect from birth j'ou may ac-

cord to him a pride that does not
owe its origin to others and possess-
es onty the merit of being the rff-sprin-

g

of self-lo- ve and vanity. You
may see a young woman whose teeth
hair, fine complexion, and symmetry
of form, though due to the mechanic-
al ingenuity ot others, give her much
pride ; but she is cautious not to ex-

press her aelf-gratulatio- n, for she
would not for worlds have it known
that those extraneous accessories
had been enlisted in her behalf to
impart such charms and graces.

There is a pride, however, which
is both legitimate and commendable-- it

is the pride we feel when wc have
gained the mastery over any evil
pa6sion, when we have battled suc-

cessfully agaiust the predominance
of those inherited, inborn traits and
infirmities hat have rendered our

in , ... .

su if rt LiiTiii.r,b!A.nii fiiir'i .io i".'i,
I S. mm llla.l.Bl4

Iluk. I mil whm mrm l
Mm. mKmmtpm fWr mmmlmmm m4
pklB Drull.. Ikl. mmpmm
t i. merouT a tt , i rc

FEEHauu norror. It should II 1 us with
feelings of awe and reverence and

wants to evoke generous instincts,
and no claim whatever of one unon

X BATHER SARCASTIC DESCRIP-

TION OT TIIE LOCAL LEAD

EES AT SARATOGA

SPRINGS.

vdoratioa and lift our thoughts, mir- - .w.m e' i """'"i".!, uui it sense oi seiusu niue- -
ihcd trotn ,11 the corroding taints of , endence and ease would predomin-stn- ,

up to the contemplation of Him j ale over every sentiment and prompt-whuis.h- e

Author of us all. We inp of a higher humanity. NOTICE.ni"ul" lemeiuoer mat the same Hand Let us endeavor to be content with
what we are and Iibv thiu tho

which shakes the earth and rends it

There is a certain sort of life
whether it is worth seeing is a ques-
tion that we can see nowhere ele,
and for an hour Mr. Glow and
King and Forbes, sipping their
raspberry shrub iu a retired corner

X V J i i A UOUR MACHINE SHOP IS NOW

FOR OPERATION.

asunder m many places ,s the one j only safe road to happiness. Let usvrhich smoothes down into!the ocean strive to look ever on the bright- - sid-peace- ful

In, when a storm has been and think what are our advantages.BUrring ,ts toam-.reste- d water, into instead of fretting endlessly over thewilder confusion. And the same disadvantages that may encumber us.Hand winch fills the sky with black- - Our life failures, over which weest clouds, ami scatters forth the f)ftenropin0) bieH9
qu.vcnng an destruction-deal- i ng ings we can boast but how seluom

that leaps tne lence. men there is cf the barroom, were interested
a readiness to jieia to tue dictates spectators of the scene. Through
of ftshion, and to what may be pre- - the padded swinging doors entered,
vailiug with a few . sosctdled lead- - a8 jn a play, character after charac- -

er8. ter. Each actor as he entered stop- -

Work done at LOWEST figures and on
S1IORTKST TLMK.

. " ' 1 ll" ,,rhC" "-d- o we meet one whnP f,rp i nnt in Carlyle, to most people, was a dry j,ej fur a moment and utared aboutmir, is the one which sprinkles down Mtme degree stamped with the marks

Steam always on; ready to grind your com.-dres- s

vour lumber, bolr. vonr flour: turn yoijtS

old stick, but there never was a J ujm ;4nd iu this act revealed his
brighter illustration given than ol character his conceit, his --slynesH .

the case iu point, in his passage
'

hig bravado, his self-importan- ce,

when he likens men to sheed. There was a great variety, but prac- -

the gentle and refreshing shower,
which give rigor and freshness am!
newness of life to all growing vege-
tation. Yes, the same Hand that
distils for our delight and edification

d" dissatisfaction and defeat? St.rn,
(Id, vinegar-face- s never lighten the

iii art of the 'ook-or-o- n, but a cheer-iul- ,

sweet content when manifested
even in the features, is likp i sun- -

Oshaft, bore cylinder, fit your pipe, couplin7
STEAM IOINTHe aay, that like them, if we ever j ticallv one prevailing tvpe, and

run at all we ruu in mobs and flocks:the perfume of the flowers, is the o ne burst in a stormy sky, inspiring uswhich surrounds thera with thorns t For all kin'U of Maehirr; w-r'a- . fit; 11141 or supplic-- i
, ATi'LV InWith ilOOe wlll'll ill ia lo.in cn.l

progenitors ana an uuaer tueir in-

fluence and authority unhappy-Whe- n

we have thus triumphed we

may cherish a secret pride too noble
to be expressed In boastful words.
BaUimorean

pi iLh. our careiess nngers. Yes. the Ms imm1 t ...who ii.n cir or tfi ! h i'i) a 1 1 ti'l ir .:c . 1 1 ,1 11 :i'. 0.1 h r.'
0. 0 0

GIVE i;S YOUR GRINDING , saw ING. i WKsM G LLMP,: it, nil

tempest.
All our losses and crosses and

struggles may operate as blessings
upon those with whom we come in
daily contact if we bear them with
patience, and look hopefully to the

I ...!
.oTstuo.g IOi;II.

l'A'l J:ONA(ii; IN OUIi LINE.

CARTS AM) WACJONSHUILT OX SIIOR'L
json(i:.

that the New Yoik politician. Most
of them were from the city, though
the country politician apes the city
jtolit'cian as much as possible, but
he likes the exact air, notwithstand-
ing the black broadcloth and the
white hat. The city men arc of
two varieties the smart, perky-nosed- ,

vulgar young ward worker, and
the heavy-feature- d, gross, fat old
fellow. One alter another they
glide in, with an always conscious
air, swagger oif the attitudes, strike
attitudes in groups, oue with hi
legs spread .another with a foot be- -

hind on ttoe, another leaning as
gainst the; counter, and so pose and
drink. AA'Out a little tab! are

euu ior me compensation that is sure We are sure our mugwump friends

we follow oar neighbor and our nose.
We don't even know where tho green
pastures lie, except by blind habit.
When the grass is sweet between our
teeth, we bow it and chew it, also,
when the grass is bitter and scant,
we know it, and bleat and butt."
That is truth in a nut shell. A
caustic writer says on the subject of
following the fashion.

"In England they cut their hunt-

ing horses' tails, so they may escape
th brusees of the field, Americans
cut all their horaes' tails, even for
boulevard driving. The Princess of
Wales was invested with college
cloak and cap ; immediately every

Hand that spreads their exquisite
tints upon the lily and the rose ; thai,
decks th autumn forests with their
gorgeous draperies of a thousand
dyes; that carpets the valleys with
their soft, rich velvet of eye-refreshi-

green, and uiingles; the deep,
dark blue of the empyrean vault iu
old ocean's majestic waves ; that
6paniL' the mantle of the universe
with yoldeu stars, tnd implants ti.eir
wondrous confiscating tires in tl;p
opal's and the diamond's heart; that

to come. The great lesson we have will be glad to learn that a mild ex
to learn in lite is to be content With pression of belief in the spoils sys

MUJiKS AND HOUSES 8H0D FOR ()SE DOLE VU AND VLI
flTUBTJ T"wua i. rut ii'iji; i u),mwnat wk have, and to make our-- 1 ternthat is to say , in the princiselves satisfied witu our lot what-- j pie of giving the offices to Demo All under charge ox

,b luay ue- - eruta under a Democratic. Admini
Itisngiit to make all we can tratiou wiiS voted down by the

honestly &nd honorably, and to em- - California Democrats in their recent M s. prrr.
. sco" --V'--'K, X. (.;ieac.es the sun s artist fingers to ploy all our faculties, power, and SUtc coayention.


